










In the social welfare domain, systems theories have been actively introduced into the 
core of social work research, also helping to accomplish theoretical developments in social 
welfare research in Japan. However, such systems theories often refer to general system 
theories, and domestic research reliant on social systems theories has been extremely 
limited. Although it must be said that social systems theories have not penetrated the 
field much compared with general systems theories to date, the significance of their 
introduction has been advocated for over 30 years in Japanese social welfare research, 
with its importance continuing to be pointed out by several commentators to present.
To this end, this manuscript aims to synthesize the ways that social systems theories 
have been injected into research on Japanese social welfare, and to organize the 
accumulation of research that incorporates knowledge related to them. Social systems 
theories adopted by preceding studies can be broadly divided into the social systems 
theory of Parsons and new systems theories （represented by the social systems theory of 
Luhmann）, and they possess individual, unique genealogies: we differentiate then sort 
them accordingly in this manuscript. Our results make it clear that social systems theories 
include much knowledge that can be plentifully referenced when applied to the context of 
social welfare in Japan, and evaluate their validity and potential for use as high. However, 
theoretical limitations are also identified; when considering such introductions, we note 
that it is necessary to make use of social welfare research when considering such 
introductions, sufficiently and carefully scrutinize them by consulting the wide body of 
knowledge accumulated to present, which includes neighboring ﬁ elds, and to make use of 
this knowledge in social welfare research.











































































Practice : a Unitary Approach”や、ピンカスとミナハ
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討．経済学雑誌86（ 1 ･ 2 ）：95－124．1985．
註
1 ）システムという概念を用いて社会事象を捉える研究
は、社会学の領域において早期からパレートらに
よって試みられており、その後1950年代に、パーソ
ンズの社会システム論が広く普及した。そして、
1960年代の半ばからはルーマンに代表される新しい
社会システム論が発展を遂げた経緯がある35)。
2 ）社会学以外にも、近接領域としては経済学の立場か
ら福祉国家に関して社会システム論を適用している
研究などがある36)。
